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Safe Harbor Statement
The following is intended to outline our general product direction. It is intended for
information purposes only, and may not be incorporated into any contract. It is not a
commitment to deliver any material, code, or functionality, and should not be relied upon
in making purchasing decisions. The development, release, and timing of any features or
functionality described for Oracle’s products remains at the sole discretion of Oracle.
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Oracle Advanced Customer Services
Delivering Personalized and Proactive Mission-Critical Support and Cloud Services
• Tailored to your evolving needs
• Personalized solutions with Technical Account Managers
• Support Oracle technology stack from applications to disk
• On premises, Oracle Cloud, and Cloud at Customer deployments
• Managed Services backed by industry leading SLAs
• Enterprise-grade tools optimized for Oracle Cloud
• Integrated with Development
• Part of Oracle Global Support Services

Maximize adoption, availability, performance, and value of your Oracle solutions
Copyright © 2018, Oracle and/or its affiliates. All rights reserved.

www.oracle.com/acs
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Oracle KPMG Cloud Threat Report 2018
Identity and Access Management is Key to Cloud Security
Cloud services and mobility growth increase focus on
identity and access management (IAM) services and
identity silos (on premises versus cloud):

INTERESTED IN TRIGGERING A
SECOND FACTOR OF
AUTHENTICATION WHEN
DETECTING AN ANOMALY

• More than 1/3 say the use of mobile devices and
apps make IAM controls/monitoring more difficult
• 36% have identity repositories and no central IAM
strategy–lack identity visibility
• 45% have implemented quarterly reviews of
authorization levels and entitlements (employees)
Source: Oracle and KPMG Cloud Threat Report 2018
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Is Oracle Managed Identity Cloud Service
a Good Fit for You?
We want a complete package
(technology, implementation, and
ongoing management support)

We tried to use various partners,
but it becomes a full job on its own

We want to have strong
authentication and SSO service,
but don’t have internal expertise

We need a ‘white glove’ IAM
service that meets our needs, our
budget, and our timelines

We need to support our business
digital transformation, but our
current IAM service is an inhibitor

We want to get the best return on
investment (ROI) on our investment
in Oracle technology

Technical Administration

- …
Copyright © 2018, Oracle and/or its affiliates. All rights reserved.
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Oracle Managed Identity Cloud Service
Fit to Match Your Needs, Scalable, Secure, Managed
Intelligence
Risk and Context
Threat Detection

IaaS/PaaS/SaaS

Provisioning

Governance
GDPR

Accounts
Roles
Lifecycle Management

Certifications
Separation of Duties
Access Requests

Access Mgmt.
Customers

Single Sign-On (SSO)
Federated SSO

Managed IAM Cloud Services

Advisory Services

Partners

Third Party Cloud Apps

IAM Health Assessments
IAM Strategy and Roadmap
IAM Program Planning and Execution
Integrations and Customizations
Functional Support Services

Multi-Factor Authentication

Identity Admin
User/Roles/Profile
Management
Self-Service Functions

Strong Authentication
Risk-Based Authentication

Cloud Directory
Identity Store

Custom Options
Unified User Interface
Custom Connectors

Employees
Copyright © 2018, Oracle and/or its affiliates. All rights reserved.

On Premises
Oracle
Apps
Third Party
Apps
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More Benefits, Less Effort
Replace DIY with the “White Glove” Managed Service
Why do it yourself…
Governance
Security and Compliance Services for IAM Platform

Partner 1
Partner 2
Customer

Third Party Products Integration,
like DUO Okta, CA
Access Management Service
Administration

Functional and Regression Testing
MFA Implementation/Configuration

Single Sign-On Implementation
Federated SSO Implementation
Integration with Directory Service and Apps

Identity Management
Implementation and Integration

Identity Management, Service
Management, and Monitoring

Help Desk – Level 1

Help Desk-Functional – Level 2

Service Levels

When you can offload it
to Oracle experts?

Oracle Managed
Identity Cloud
Service
Help Desk
Level 1

Disaster Recovery Service Implementation and Management
IAM Software Installation, Configuration, Change Management,
Administration, and Security
Network/Compute/Storage/Backup/Security Infrastructure and
Management

Oracle

Data Center Operations
Copyright © 2018, Oracle and/or its affiliates. All rights reserved.

- Governance
- Functional/Regression Testing
- Third Party Products Integration
(e.g. DUO, Okta, CA)

Customer

Oracle and
Customer
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ICSynergy and
Identity Cloud Service (IDCS) App Gateway

October 2018
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Who is ICSynergy International?
•

ICSynergy International LLC (ICS) has been in business since 2000
which means we have developed expertise in deploying identity and
access management technologies

•

ICSynergy has developed the expertise to support everyone from small
companies of a few hundred employees as well as run projects within the
largest of the Fortune 500

•

Led the world into hybrid cloud security with invention of application
gateway technologies
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IDCS App Gateway
Oracle
IDCS

Authentication, RAC, MFA, SAML
HTTPS

Oracle
App Gateway
HTTPS
(headers, IWA, etc)

Enterprise Applications

Hybrid Cloud SSO
Only Authenticated Traffic
Fine Grained Authorization
Session Finger Printing
Encrypted Headers
Structured Audit Data

Oracle E-Business Suite
Oracle PeopleSoft
Microsoft SharePoint
SAP Web
12
And any other web application

Interesting Customers
Energy Company using IDCS and App Gateway to enable customers to
manage their services

Replace legacy Oracle Access Manager (OAM) with IDCS and App Gateway
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Ask For The Dude In The Hawaiian Shirt
Aka Contact Details:
Mark Wilcox
Vice President – ICSynergy
Mark.Wilcox@icsynergy.com
214-289-9507
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KPMG Cyber
Oracle Practice

KPMG Cyber | Oracle IAM Practice
KPMG IAM Business:

150+ Oracle IAM Consultants | US Practice
200+ Oracle IAM Projects Globally
IP and Accelerators for Next Generation IAM
Platforms
Numerous recognitions, including Oracle Excellence and Titan
Awards
Expanding Cyber Capabilities
• Large Investment and Retail Banks
• Large Industrial Manufacturers
• Energy and Utilities
• Media Organizations
• Technology Companies
• Retail Giants

KPMG LLP completed its acquisition of the Identity and Access
Management (IAM) business of Cyberinc, one of the world’s largest
independent IAM technology providers.
The acquisition enhances KPMG’s existing capabilities as a leader in
information security consulting services* and expands the firm’s
ability to provide clients with emerging and more agile IAM solutions.

© 2018 KPMG LLP, a Delaware limited liability partnership and the U.S. member firm of the KPMG network of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International
Cooperative (“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity. All rights reserved.
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Helping Clients with…

Modernizing Their Oracle IAM Platforms

•

20 Years of Oracle IAM
Experience

•

Deep Domain Knowledge

•

Thought Leadership

Cloud Journey Through Hybrid Architecture

Managed Services

Intellectual Property and Accelerators

© 2018 KPMG LLP, a Delaware limited liability partnership and the U.S. member firm of the KPMG network of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International
Cooperative (“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity. All rights reserved.
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KPMG Team | Case Study
Citation
Fortune 500 Power generation Systems manufacturing company
Project Background

Challenge

A large engine manufacturing company which designs, manufactures, sells and services diesel
and alternatives fuel engines, diesel and alternative fuel generators, as well as related
components and technology. With 500 company owned and independent distributor facilities and
approximately 7500 dealer location in more than 190 countries and territories. The IT landscape is
pretty huge and complex. Their legacy identity management solution was going end of life and
had to great extent ended up in manual processing of requests and provisioning tasks. The
current and future security requirements, and an effort to overhaul their Enterprise Identity and
Access Management infrastructure and processes was initiated.

•
•
•
•
•

The Fortune 500 company chose the Oracle solutions to build their next generation infrastructure
for identity and access management based on the enterprise-scale and full feature set of the
product suite. The overall solution is being implemented in phases and migration from existing
Identity management solution to Oracle Identity Manager (OIM) as the primary IAM solution has
gone live.

•
•
•
•

This initiative is one of the largest OIM implementations to date, during which 120+ applications
were onboarded for request, approvals, and provisioning. The system provides a full suite of endto-end identity and access management functionality and will easily enable the enterprise to
expand upon their security features in the future. The successful migration from their legacy IAM
solution to Oracle’s IAM product suite has provided tremendous operational efficiencies, and the
implementation is a showcase for the value and benefits of migrating from legacy to OIM.

Client existing IAM solution was out of support
Need for one identity one request interface
Robust and automated Identity and access governance
Enhance the overall user experience for identity and access management
Unique password synchronization solution to mimic legacy system currently not supported by
OIM

Solution

•
•
•

Configuration of Oracle’s OIM platform
Application onboarding framework
Regulatory compliance with certification implemented with closed loop remediation
Framework to onboard around 100 applications with 7 templates with timeline of onboarding
new application instance in a span of 2 weeks
Password solution was integrated with third party service
Automated regression testing framework
Retirement of the legacy IAM system

Results
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Significantly reduced provisioning SLAs
Dramatically increased end-user adoption and usability based on the shopping cart-based
request submission and approval interface
Improved reporting and recertification
Segregation of application using template
Consolidation and virtualization of user identity stores and directory services
Custom Password Management module
Self-healing error handling mechanism

© 2018 KPMG LLP, a Delaware limited liability partnership and the U.S. member firm of the KPMG network of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International
Cooperative (“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity. All rights reserved.
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KPMG Team | Case Study
Citation
Consumer Credit reporting and Financial Services
Project Background

Challenge

A large consumer credit reporting agency. It collects and aggregates information on over billion
people and businesses including 23 million US consumers and more than 25 million US
businesses. Sells decision analytic and marketing assistance to businesses, including individual
fingerprinting and targeting. Consumer services include online access to credit history and
products meant to protect from fraud and identity theft. The sensitivity and volume of data and
various application that consume data makes user identity, access and data privacy of paramount
importance. Their legacy Identity Management solution was expensive to maintain and would not
easily support current and future security requirements, and an effort to overhaul their Enterprise
Identity and Access Management infrastructure and processes was initiated.

•
•
•
•

The company chose the Oracle solutions to build their next generation infrastructure for identity
and access management based on the enterprise-scale and full feature set of the product suite.
We were selected as the implementation partner to deliver the overall solution due to our
unmatched experience implementing Oracle’s IAM solution and our ability to provide leadership
across implementation, project management, and UI/UX disciplines. The overall solution has been
implemented and live.
This initiative was unique in nature as it required seamless migration from legacy identity
management to Oracle Identity Manager, it also required revamping of certain business processes
and their implementation in IAM framework. They also has unique need to integrate large scale of
applications based on the group membership and required lifecycle management of the groups
ownership within identity management solution. The system provides a full suite of end-to-end
identity and access management functionality and will easily enable the enterprise to expand upon
their security features in the future. The successful migration from their legacy IAM solution to
Oracle’s IAM product suite has provided tremendous operational efficiencies, and the
implementation is a showcase for the value and benefits of migrating from legacy to OIM.

Enhance overall information security controls and processes
Improve user productivity plagued by error-prone and lengthy manual provisioning processes
Enhance the overall user experience for identity and access management
Provisioning solution for applications comprising of 1K + AD Group Management

Solution
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Configuration of Oracle’s OIM platform
Application onboarding framework
Designed scalable workflows to provide pluggable capability for integrating new regions as
and when required
Designed a generic solution (lookup based) to provision AD groups based on the
combination of multiple attributes
Integration with global AD, Exchange, and Lync across multiple Experian domains.
Manage user (employees and non-employees) lifecycle based on global EBS HR system
Integration of resources for request-based access
Built an utility to auto deploy and configuration

Results
•
Dramatically increased end-user adoption and usability based on the shopping cart-based
request submission and approval interface
•
Improved reporting and recertification
•
The generic process built for AD group based application was extended to implement
application onboarding based on EBS responsibilities.
•
Integrated 36 application

© 2018 KPMG LLP, a Delaware limited liability partnership and the U.S. member firm of the KPMG network of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International
Cooperative (“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity. All rights reserved.
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kpmg.com/socialmedia
The information contained herein is of a general nature and is not intended to address the circumstances of any particular
individual or entity. Although we endeavor to provide accurate and timely information, there can be no guarantee that such
information is accurate as of the date it is received or that it will continue to be accurate in the future. No one should act on
such information without appropriate professional advice after a thorough examination of the particular situation.
© 2018 KPMG LLP, a Delaware limited liability partnership and the U.S. member firm of the KPMG network of independent
member firms affiliated with KPMG International Cooperative (“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity. All rights reserved.
The KPMG name and logo are registered trademarks or trademarks of KPMG International.

Some or all of the services described herein may not be
permissible for KPMG audit clients and their affiliates.

Oracle Managed Cloud Identity Service Value
Enables business transformation
Lowers investment risks
Minimum or no CapEx
Up to 60% cost saving vs. DIY
“White Glove” service

 Supports “Cloud First”
strategy
 No infrastructure to buy
and manage
 No network, server, or
storage capacity issues
 Lower TCO and IT risks

Secure access to cloud and
on-premises applications
Automated and self-service
identity management
Better threat detection and
incident response

 Supports
SOX/GDPR/PCI/HIPAA
 Lowers the cost of
managing compliance
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Thank You

• Leonid Stavnitser

• Mark Wilcox

• Swapnil Mehta

– VP Managed Security Services
– Oracle

– VP of Business Development
– ICSynergy International LP

– Managing Director, Cyber Security
– KPMG

– leonid.stavnitser@oracle.com

– Mark.Wilcox@icsynergy.com

– swapnilmehta@KPMG.com
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Transform Tomorrow, Today
with Oracle Advanced Customer Services

Check out our other sessions and mini-briefings:
oracle.com/goto/acs-oow
See Advanced Customer Services demos at
the Customer Welcome Center:
Location: Thirsty Bear 661 Howard Street
Hours: Mon-Wed 8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
oracle.com/acs

#MeetACS

Meet the experts of
Oracle Advanced
Customer Services
Moscone West
3rd Floor

#OOW18
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Transform Tomorrow, Today
Supporting You Every Step of the Way
Find out more at:
oracle.com/acs
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